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Nodecisionhasbeen reached toallow
a WashPERG chapteron theSeattle Uni-
versity campus as of last week, ac-
cording toJohn Eshelman,Ph.D.,exec-
utive vicepresident
The Washington Public Interest Re-
search Group is the state's largest en-
vironmental and consumer advocacy
organization.
Two weeks ago, Dave Lippeat, ad-
visor to WashPIRG, sent a letter to SU
President William J. Sullivan,S.J., to
announce intentions of developing a
chapter on campus.
WashPIRG has been gathering sig-
natures since that time for a petition
that willallow thechapter to be funded
by a waivable negativecheck-off fee on
student's tuition statements.
A negative check off fee would have
the student check off a box if they do
not want to bechargedan additional $3
per quarter.
The group will present thepetition to
Sullivan when it has gathered 2,300
signatures and amassed support from
faculty andstudent groups,according to
Lippeat. As of last Friday, the group
hadover 1,800 signatures.
BySUSAN KENDALL
managingeditor
No. 83 (478-800)
see 'WashPlßG' page twelve
Sullivan read over the letter at the
beginning of last week and delegated
Eshelman, to look into the situation,
according to Joyce Crosby,assistant to
to the president.
Crosby said she is certain there will
beagreatdealof discussion surrounding
the chapter's request to put a waivable
fee on the tuition statement
Eshelman noted that SU does not
have extra student fees tacked onto the
tuition statement now,so it would be
difficult toestablish such afee.
"It would seem itis not an easy start-
ingpoint," saidEshelman. "We are not
setup todo that even if we wanted to.
"
"Frankly, there are lots of worthy
causes and I'm not sure what would
make this one special that we would
want to put iton the tuition statement,"
he said.
Eshelman said he would personally
have greatdifficulty with the negative
check off fee.
He added that he would like to see
WashPIRG work through the existing
funding channels of the Associated
Students of Seattle University. "I would
think that would bean option; it would
bebetter thananegativecheck off fee,
"
Eshelman said.
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SU and Seattle face
off over master plan
A detailed map shows existing Seattle University campus boundaries and
proposed expanded boundaries outlined In the SU master plan.
see 'City' page twelve
According to DCLU, thenew athletic
field SU would like to build on the
former Metrobus barnsite-located west
of Connolly Center between 14th and
13th avenues andCherry and JeTcrr.cr.
streets—can be constructedon 500 feet of
theproperty.Thesouthern 100 feet that
faces East Jefferson Street couldbe left
for future development of housing or
businesses.
SUdisagrees.
DCLU recommended the ban on
University parking areas across 12th
AvenuebecauseDCLUfeels theparking
lots can be better used for business
development
"Including them (students) in the
goals of thecity is notpartof the code,"
Pierce said. "We feel optimistic that we
can convince them (the city) of the
fact."
While the city can set up a plan to
reduce traffic by requiring SU to meet
goals for reducing thenumber of faculty
and staff who drive to work alone,city
law does not allow such restrictions to
be placed on students, according to
Pierce.
fie and parking reduction goals, the
proposed ban on parking lots and the
reductionof the proposedathletic field.
Aspart of themasterplan, SUset up
goals for increaseduseofMetro andcar-
pooling and reduced reliance on single
occupancy vehicles by faculty, staffand
students.
WashPIRG continues
drive for student fee
The Department of Construction and
Land Use recently recommended these
andother changesaspartofits response
to theSU masterplan. The master plan
idetails the University's development* plans for theperiod from itsapprovalby*
the SeattleCity Council until 1994.
SU plans to air its criticisms of the
proposalsataMarch 15hearing,accord-""
ing to George Pierce,Ph.D., vice pres-. ident for universityplanning.* "We need, in a sense, to be able to
zeroinon the facts of the case,"he said.
To do so, Pierce said SU will use ex-
perts tobring out the merits of itscase.
Although Construction and Land
Use'sreply differs in several ways from
the wishes SU laid out in the master
plan,theUniversityplans toconcentrate
its efforts on three major concerns,
SUplans tocontest the stringent traf-
The city also may cut the size of a
new SU athletic Held, eliminating the
possibility of a regulation size running
track.
The city proposal threatens to take
away all parking lots outside of the
campus core.
If thecity of Seattle gets its way,half
of Seattle University's faculty and staff,
and 34 percent of the student com-
munity would not beable to drive their
owncars tocampus.
ByTIMOTHYJ.HUBER
editor
Drive to the top
Jenny Fredericks scores a breakaway basket during the first half of
last night's 77-59 victory over Simon-Fraser University. SU women
are ranked 19th among the nation's NAIA teams. See story page ten.
Companies participating in intern-
ships "getgoodpeople for free; theyget
abargain,"said Brad Scharf,chair of the
departmentofpolitical science andpub-
lic administration.
Public administration majors are
required todoan internship in theunder-
graduateprogram.
Thepublic administration department
is able to "handle internships for all
students without a problem," Scharf
said. The department has on-going
relationships with the city and county
governmentsandcountycourts.
Internships are coordinated through
see 'Internship' page three
This month marks the tenth anni-
versary of the start of the American
Indian's "Longest Walk" across the
United States.
On Feb. 11, 1978,approximately 75
Indians gathered on Alcatraz Island in
California to begin a 3,000 mile
peace-walk protesting injustices im-
posed on the American Indians. The
"Longest Walk" wasaimed atopposing
anti-Indian treaty termination bills
introduced to Congress by Rep. Jack
Cunninghamof Washington state.
The participants of the "Longest
Walk" carried a peacepipe as asymbol
of the American Indian people's dream
to be given their peace by immigrants
whosettled on their sacred lands.
The six-month journey ended in
Washington D.C. with over 1,000
American Indians and others who
supported the AmericanIndianpeople's
struggle to maintain their lands, rights
andresources.
The Cunningham bills were defeated,
but the American Indian people's
struggle for rights continues.
The U.S.government will soon begin
an effort to obtain the conviction of
"The PortlandFour"--American Indian
Movement leader Dennis Banks, and
three organizationmembers—for alleged
illegal interstate transportation of
weaponsandexplosives.
The charges,originally filed in 1975,
are nowmore than twelve years old,and
have been repeatedly dismissedfor lack
of evidence. The case is reported to be
the longest running criminal prose-
cution inU.S. history and described by
adefense attorneyas, "a continuation of
acampaign ofgross harassment against
AmericanIndian movementactivists."
"Thegovernmentis telling me, those
2
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around me and anyone else who will
listen, that the jeopardy andpunishment
you incur when you stand up for your
rights, or your people's rights, never
ends. What theyare saying is,don't step
outof line,or we'll beon youevery day
for the rest of your life. We're all
supposed to conclude it'snot worth it,"
saidDennis Banks inarecentarticle.
Robert Galvan, of the Seattle
University Native American Student
Council, said the current educaiional
systempurposely leaves the population
in the dark. A lot of injustices occur
without public awareness and when
those issues are brought up, the public
can't see how itrelates to them.
"In the educational process therehave
been great efforts to erase that whole
history about how encroachments in
these territories, at the expense of
others,have occured," saidGalvan.
"I'vebeen into some pretty deep dis-
cussions with a~lotof students around
campus. We start talking and pretty
soon ir falls into politics. When
someone says something thatIhave an
opinion about,Ihave to defend my
responsebecause thereis agreatdistance
between general society and the Indian
world," said Galvan. "Usually when we
are trying to make knowna situation to
people, we first have to go through a
deepbridgingof thegap tomakepeople
understand," headded.
According to Galvan, during the
"Longest Walk," people went to D.C.
to protest, to show solidarity and to
pressure Congress to recognize that
there is a strong force out there. It
wasn't the first time the American
Indians gathered to demonstrate their
strength. "The Indian movementstarted
in the late 1960's during that goldenera
when people were more socially con-
scious and more receptive to under-
standing what Indian people areabout,"
Ex-spy, peace activist
exchange words
ByKENBENES
andMIKE LIGOT
staff reporters
Nicaragua if the Soviet flow of arms
continues."
Moyer responded to James by telling
the former spy to look at things in a
more thoughtful, less confrontational
manner.
"You have painted a picture of a
dualistic world in which the United
States must out-do and out-compete the
Soviet Union, and this is wrong,"
Moyer told James. "You fail to take
into consideration the moraland ethical
aspectsof the situation. The costoflife
because of this idea ofadualistic world
is despicable."
In the second lecture, James talked
about his career as a spy,using a slide
show to emphasizeboth the excitement
and danger involved with the job.
James also spokeof new information he
has uncovered, such as a new Soviet
space shuttle capable oflaunching nuc-
lear weaponswhileorbiting theearth.
Moyer angrily responded to James,
calling the entertaining manner of the
lecture adisgrace.
"This isn'ta football game," he said.
"There arepeople gettingkilled. When
this becomes entertainment, education
stops. Ifpeople canbe entertained over
this, thenpeople are worthless."
Sparks flew last Wednesday as a
former spy and a Seattle University
peaceactivist exchangeddiffering ideas
on worldpolitics.
Ex-CIA spy Peter James, touring the
country to promote his book, "The Air
Force Mafia," presented SU with two
lectures on whathecalled "aquick look
at the fascinatinggameofespionage."
Throughout the lengthy discussions,
James presented his views on United
States foreign policy, nuclear warfare
and global problems caused by com-
munism. After each lecture,James was
met with strong opposition from Bill
Moyer, an SU student and member of
the Peace andJustice Center.
In the firstpresentation, James spoke
of the problems occuring in Central
America. Hesaidhe feltNicaragua was
a video replay of the communist over-
throw of Cuba.
"DanielOrtega(Nicaraguan President)
is bad news," he said. "He's running a
communist style dictatorship.Ipredict
that in two to four years, we will have
direct U.S. military intervention in
Ex-spy Peter James brought his views on "the game of espionage" to the
Student Union Building last Wednesday.
'Longest Walkers' still seek change
ByKELLY VANDOREN
staff reporter
"We want to expand consciousness,
raise questions and at least start giving
some background on native issues that
relate back to students," said Galvan.
"Weknow that it ishard for students to
get interested,but we want to accomo-
date people by making the film series
available asmany times as possible," he
added.
American Student Council wants to
increase awareness on campus. This
spring they will present a film mini-
series, a photo exhibit and feature
speaker Russell Means, who was
involved in forming the American
Indian Movement, to articulate the
Indianpeople'sconcerns.
saidGalvan.
"There has been a lotof collusion by
government to destroy these people's
aspirations of self-determination and
efforts todefend their people.We havea
lot of people in prison, or dead or
through the discouragement of itall,on
skid row, while the governmentis still
attempting to control the land and
resources of all tribes,"saidGalvan
Regarding the "Portland Four" trial,
Galvan said the governmenthas spent
millions ofdollars trying to form acase
against these individuals. Why? Galvan
believes it's because of what they
represent--the whole ideaof the right to
stand up to government
Internships prepare
students for the world
According to Galvan, the Native
By STEPHANIWHEAT
staff reporter
How doIget experience, if Ineed
experience to geta job afterIgraduate?
This is a common question asked by
many students. What seems to be a
viciouscircle can beavoided by under-
takingan internship.
"Future employers like to know the
student has worked in their field of
interest, worked on a project and had
substantial job experience," said Helen
Laßouy, career developmentcoordinator
atSeattleUniversity.
In developinginternships, employers
decide thecriteria andexpectationsof the
students. In order toreceive experience
by school credit for an internship,
students contact the department of their
major and the advisor decides what is
credit worthy,accordingto Laßouy.
There is a lot of competition among
students and schools to get internships,
according toLaßouy. Thereusually isn't
paycompensation for the work done in
an internship although SU charges for
credits earned during the internship.
FEATURES
ByLISALARAandMIKELIGOT
staff reporters
When,oh when,will "Marian" come
down? Oh when,oh when will itbe?
According to Greg Lucey SJ., vice
president for university relations,
Marian Hall will come down after the
beginningofspringquarter.
Thedelaysare fairlynormal for sucha
demolition project, said Denis Rans-
meier, vice president for finance and
administration.
Students and faculty vacated the
buildinginNovember,1987.
The first thing wedid wasremoveall
the asbestos from thebuildingand pass
the inspection by the State Environ-
mental Department, Ransmeier said.
Then we filed for a permit from the
Department of Consmction and Land
Use (DCLU).
DCLUrequires that a sign be posted
on the building for 30 days so oppo-
nentsof the destruction can submit their
grievances to the DCLU. Next,DCLU
considers the information of both those
opposingandadvocatingthe demolition.
In this case there is no opposition.
DCLU writes a declaration of non-
significance,a report that supports the
findings, and publishes it in the
newspaper.The project can begin two
weeks after the report has been pub-
lished.
Patrick Dougherty, DCLU represen-
tative in charge of writing the report,
says it should be finished within the
week.
Ransmeier said bids from five
construction companies came in Mon-
day,Feb.8.
Considerations for the selectioninclu-
ded cost, references, previous work for
SU, and if the company is already
workingon SU'smasterplan.
Bob Fenn, director of physical plant
sevices said he expectsMeridian Ex-
cavatingand Wrecking Inc. tobe select-
edbecause it submitted the lowestbid.
Fenn said Marian will probably be
destroyed by "having the building
collapse within itself."
"Crunchers will tear the buildingapart
from the topdown,"he said. "There will
be no explosions and no big
balls-safety is our primary concern."
We will try to schedule destruction
duringspring break so there willbe less
people on campus, but the process is
safe,headded.
Fines are levied if the project is not
completed in 45 days, but given the
natureof the work that shouldn't beany
problem,saidFenn.
After the building is torn down and
cleared away, the resulting landfill will
be cleaned and leveled to prepare for
landscaping and the buildingof a foun-
tain designed by George Tsutakawa.
Tsutakawa has established an
international reputation for his
fountains.
Lucey estimated the total cost of the
landscaping and fountain project at
$750,000. He said the design and
construction of the fountain, including
theequipment for the waterworks, will
cost about $250,000. Fundraising is
under wayand currentlySUhasreceived
gifts and pledges totalling about
$300,000.
Internship gives companies
good employees for free
Marian Hall will be replaced by a
park quadrangle whose focal point
will be the fountain (illustrated
above) sculpted by George
Tsutakawa.
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teaching. Washington state requires that
future educators student teach before
they get their teaching certificate.
Student teaching opportunities arepro-
videdby theeducation department.The
student mayrequestacertainregion they
wouldlike to teach in andit is arranged
by the department,although there is a
25 mile limit,according toDr.Borgert,
coordinator of field experience and
director ofeducational placement.
The students are supervised by the
host teacher,the schoolprincipal andby
anSU education advisor. Students are in
theclass- room full-time for one quarter
and five visits are made by the SU
supervisor.
The quarters the students spend
student teaching are called education
blocks. The student usually completes
the education block within 10 to 12
credits ofgraduating. Fifteen creditsare
earned for student teaching.
The first quarter,or block, isspent in
the "field" at public schools, open
concept schools,special education and
private schools. Thisgives the student
a wide variety with "a focus on
providing service and preparing the
student to teach any place,"said Borgert.
The second quarter is spent at a
private school, the third quarter at a
specialized schooland the fourth quarter
student teaching in the area of their
choice.
Elementary school teachers musthave
four quarters of student teaching and
high school level teachers need three
quarters.The elementary level hasrisen
in the need for teachers, especially
kindergarten through third grade. There
is a decline in the need for teachers at
the secondary level, but if you are
willing to relocate to California or
Nevada you are almost assured a job,
Borgert said.
Therehasn'tbeenanyproblem finding
student teaching positions and Borgert
said, "The program is very well
respected. We provide cultural enrich-
ment for the student."
from 'world'page two
these sources,as well as several state
legislature staff positions and federal
level jobs in the state department or
congress. State and federal jobs are
extremely competitive but theadvisors
will help the students apply.
Credits for the internships range from
5 to 15, dependingon the length of the
job.
Students may engage in an active
political campaign as an independent
study option. An internship can be
developed if the student has a respon-
sible position with set hours and a
supervisor, such as assistant campaign
manager.
Scharf estimated 1/3 of the public
administration students have part-time
jobs. These jobs can often serve as
internships,according to Scharf.
Notall departments offer, or need to
offer, internships. The school of nursing
does not have an internship program.
Nurses enterresidency which is separate
from an internship.Residencyleads toa
job, contrasting the intern who is
simply gettingexperience,according to
the nursing department.
The English department hesitates to
admit its lack of internshippossiblities.
"The English department has an
occasional intern. We hope within one
year to have internships for writers,"
said Emmett Carroll,S.J, chairpersonof
the English department.
Writers may choose to write speeches
for an executive or public official or
write for broadcast news. In this typeof
work acollege education issufficient for
a startingposition,according to Carroll.
The English department hopes to
make internshipsmore available in the
future. The criteria of the internship
would be to have senior standing and
turn in reports while engaged with a
professional staff doing actual writing.
Credit would range from 1 to 5 and the
advisor woulddecide what the internship
is worth.
The education department dedicates
one year to internships, called student
NEWS
Marian demolition set for spring break
ByKENBENES
Stflff iPPporter
TherecentSupreme Courtdecision to
allow homosexuals to join the armed
forces will not have an immmediate
effect on SeattleUniversity's Army Re-
serveOfficersTrainingCorp (ROTC).
Maj. Jim McGowan from the Army
Public Affairs Office atFortLewis said
homosexuals will still be banned from
joiningROTC.
"The way it stands now,ROTC will
still have to follow the guidelines setby
the military," he said. "Rightnow, the
guidelines forbid homosexuals from
joining ROTC. This could change in
the future,however,dependingonhow
the Army'sappealof theSupremeCourt
decision turnsout"
SU ROTC students are required to
Ruling wonft affect
SU ROTC program
3rogra
signanagreementsaying thehave never
hada homosexual relationship, accord-
ing to Lt. Col. Ronald Culver, SU's
Chairman ofMilitary Science.
"All cadets who receive an ROTC
scholarship must sign a seven page
agreementin order tomakesure theyare
eligible forscholarship,"he said.
"The students are questionedabout
many things, including grades,medical
history and homosexuality. These
questionsmake sureacadet is qualified
tobecommisioned."
Culver said he supports the ROTC's
positions ofcheckingfor homosexuality
and testing for AIDS.
"Ifeel theseare important checks,"he
said. "Weliveina society wherepeople
are atrisk. This is a matterof life and
death,andit'ssomething that should be
taken very seriously."
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Beauty and the Beast
know you will be glad when the winter
say goodby." King Oliver wrote his
autobiography in only five sentences.
He explainedhis life,his character and
hismusic in just those few words.
Viet Nguyen, a friend from North
Seattle C.C., wrote an essay in which
he explained why he wanted to be a
helicopter pilot.Ibegged a copy from
himbecause itrang with truthand made
me seesomething through hiseyes.
Viet's father was achopper pilot in
the war.He used to takeViet for flights
over the Vietnamese countryside. Here
isanexcerptfrom Viet'sessay in which
he describeshis childhood experience.
"The moreIlearnabout it (war) the
moreIhate it,butIlikedhelicopter and
airplanes,notbecause theyare souseful
inwarfare nor theability of destruction
aircrafts can make to theenemies,but it
is only that together with my fatherI
have had many chances to sit in a
helicopter while it flying! Despite the
fact that there is a goodchance we can
be shot at while flying, with a ten or
eleven year old mind at that time, I
totally ignored that we can be shot at.
WhatIsawand concentrated on was the
beauty of my country, therice paddies
run endlessly into the shadow of the
mountains, the forest is vast and its
greencolor made me think of thereis no
color in the world of painting is more
beautiful than the color green.Iwas
daydreaming from whatIsaw."
Because of what Viet described in
the language of his heart, somewhere
there will alwaysbe aViet Nam where
"...thericepaddiesrunendlessly into the
shadow of themountains..."
Such is thepowerof language.
theSpectator
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High shallabide under the shadowof the
Almighty." It's powerfuland positive.It
must be good inRussian, too,because
theczar's troopsused to carryacopy of
the 91stPsalm into battle asa talisman.
Genesis 1:2 is a good one, too.
"And the earth was without form, and
void;anddarkness was upon the face of
the deep.And the Spirit of Godmoved
upon the face of the waters."
In a poem called "Nature," Ralph
WaldoEmerson wrote,"Iam glad to the
brink of fear." How's that for economy
of words? That'spretty simple language
and itexpressesan almost inexpressible
feeling we've all had at some time or
other.
King Oliver, cornet player and
mentor ofLouis Armstrong, fellon hard
times in his later years,but his music
never left him. He wrotea letter to his
sister shortly before he died. His letter
might as well havebeen a songbecause
his words read like lyrics and their
cadence is like a melody. "I open the
poolrooms at 9 A.M. and close at 12
midnite. If the money was only 1/4 as
much as the hours I'dbe all set. But at
that Ican thank God for what Iam
getting. WhichIdo night after night. I
by JUDY LEWIS
opinion editor
What is beauty?There are standard
objects of great beauty like
Michelangelo's "David," thoroughbred
race horses and half-blown rose buds.
Most of us choke up at the sight of
blazing sunsets and snowy mountain
ranges. These are aesthetically pleasing
but the essence of their beauty is
actually found in the observer's
emotional response to them.
Like most of you, I'm especially
sensitive to the beautyof words.It must
be the curse ofa liberal arts education.
The emotional response to
well-constructed, written thoughts is
obvious. The funny thing is, a very
beautiful and memorable thought may
be couched in either flawed or flawless
English and still have the power to
move theemotions.
Ignore the religious contentof the
following and just listen to the words.
This is the first line of the 91st
Psalm (King James Version). "He that
dwelleth in the secretplace of the most
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Develop Your Ability to Help People
Wednesday February 24,1988
6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Marguerite M. Casey Building
The Seattle UniversityHealth andHuman
Resources Career Fair is designedfor
thosestudent exploringhealth and human
resources-related career options.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY Office of Admissions with the College of
Arts & Sciences,Schoolof Education School ofNursing and Seattle univerityoffers *«ere^Schoolof Science & Engineering S^sVroleisions^ic^n^rom
direct patientcare and information
administration to counselingand special
Announces theHEALTH ANDHUMAN RESOURCESCAREER FAIR '88 education. Here isyour opportunity to
meet SeattleU.faculty, students,and
alumni representingadiverse number of
professions that all have one thing in
Meet Seattle University students, faculty, and alumni.Learn S^^SST
*
about academic programs,educational facilities, on-going
research projects, and the opportunities forclinical and internship TheHealth and Human Resources Career
experiences. Fair mayhelpyou discoveranew career
opportunity youhave neverbefore
Seattle U. faculty, students, andalumni willbe on hand to | considered.
discuss educational andcareer options in the following health and
human resources careers.
"Alcohol Studies
"Nursing
6:30 p.m.
-- Registration and refreshments on the first floor of "Biology "Pre-Medicine
the Casey Building. "ClinicalChemistry
"
Pre-Optometry
7:00 p.m.-Departmental Fair on the first, second, fourth, and "Chemistry "Pre-Dentistry
fifth floors of the Casey Building. "Criminal Justice
"
Pre-Law
"Cytotechnology
"Psychology
You may want to attend the Graduate Open House before the
*Diagnostic Ultrasound "Public Administration
Fair in the Lemieux Library from 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm.
"General Science "Rehabilitation"
Health Information Administration
"Sociology"
MedicalTechnology
"SpecialEducation
Brawl called minor
incident by SU security
pholobyJohnKammerer
A run-down automobile sits forlornly in the Campion Tower parking lot last
Monday afternoon.
decisionallowed them tostay.
Reports of intoxication as a con-
tributing factor to the fight led to
speculation about Universitypolicy for
the future. While drinking is not
allowed at sporting events, inebriated
fans entering the premises is another
matter,said Gerou. "That'spretty tough
to enforce," she said, "though in the
future,propertydamage or fighting will
result in expulsion."
Like Gerou, Mitchell maintains a
"wait and see" attitude, about the
situation. However,he didmention the
SFU fans' notorious reputation for
turbulentbehavior.
The SFU women's team played SU
lastnight atConnolly Center. The SFU
fans werenotpresentfor this contest
By BRADLEY SCARP
staff reporter
The fist fight between Simon-Fraser
fans and Seattle University fans in the
stands at Connolly Center during the
Feb. 9 men's basketball game is being
viewedby SU authorities as an isolated
incident.
The confrontation mayhave provided
a topic for conversation,but it'snotsig-
nificant enough torequireanoverhaul of
the security policy. This seems to be
the attitude of those involved in dis-
cussing what action to take on the
incident.
Nancy Gerou, director of university
sports, called the altercation "an
unfortunate situation." However, re-
garding the security situation she said,
"We have to back up and look at the
total situation. This has never been an
issue before. We'd be foolish to
overreact."
Still,SUSafety andSecurity Security
and University Sports are discussing
having a security guard at the games.
However, Norm Mitchell, assistant
director of safety and security, sees the
ruckus asa "freak incident."
"We've never been called over there
before in the three yearsI'vebeen here,"
said Mitchell. "The quality of our
student body, together with the sports-
manship shown by the other teams, is
such that Security hasn't had to get
involved."
Gerou believed the situation was
handled properly at last week's game,
although theparticipants weren'tejected
from the premises. They promised to
behave for the remainder of the game,
which, in fact, they did, although
Seattle Police and SU security escorted
severalparticipants outafter the game.
"In retrospect, theyshould have been
asked to leave," said Gerou, whose
/Feb. 17, 1988/TheSpectator
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CRUISE SHIPS. NOW HIRING.M/F
Summer& Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
266-736-0775 Ext.41911
rest Preparation Specialists
1107 NE 45th. Seattle
632-0634
£ KAPLAN
STAMUYH.KAftMIHXKAT)OmtCHlttITD.
7 CherryStreet
JU// TLairoalon@p/ Student Hair Cuts
/ 1/2price on Wed.
328-4412
Hours9:30 -6p.m. Eveningsby
appointment 2210 E.Cherry
Suite 201 (side entrance, upstairs)
66Momsays the
house justisnt the
samewithoutme,
eventhough it&
alotcleaner.99
JustbecauseyourMomI is far away,doesn't mean
I you can'tbe close.You can
I stillsharetheloveand
I laughter on AT&TLong
DistanceService.
It costs less than you
t'.l I think tohear thatshelikesI thepeaceandquiet,but
I shemisses you.Sogo
I ahead,give yourMoma
I call.You cancleanyour
I room later.Reachoutand
I touchsomeone®
ILizCorsini-BostonUniversity-Classof1990I g^p
■■■■■■■■IAT&T
The rightchoice.
While we still face some of the same
problems as those faced in the 60s, the
responses that were meaningful in that
period seem jaded, stcril and empty
today, said Carl Oglesby, author,
journalist and leading anti-war activist
of the 19605.
Oglesbyspokeon student activism in
the 1960s last Wednesdayevening in the
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
In the 1960s nobody had ever seen
groups like Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS), the new left or the
hippies, the counter cultrural
movement, Oglesby said. These types
of groups, which once shocked the
media, would today elicit at best a
yawn,headded.
According to Oglesby, SDS was the
largest, most organized and most
sustained expression of youth dissent
any country has ever produced. "The
U.S. produced an anti-war movement
that succeeded in stopping the war it
opposed," saidOglesby.
SDS began organizing in 1963 with
approximately 500 student members.
Over the next seven years the student
movement went from being invisiblein
the political equation to looking like it
could overthrow a great part of the
western world with half a million
students involved,he said.
Oglesbyattributes the strength of the
anti-warmovement to the CivilRights
movement. One could move imme-
diately from the undeniable parallelbe-
tween whathappenedinMississippiand
what happenedin theMekongDelta,he
said. "The fact of oppression and
legitimate resistance was ineachcase so
easy tosee," saidOglesby.
Oglesby first became involved in
SDS in 1963 when he was a technical
writer at Bendix Aerospac Corporation.
The corporation became involved in a
Oglesby speaks on his
involvement in student
activism
/Feb. 17,1988/The Spectator
Carl Oglesby, 1960s peace activist, talked about the Students for
Democratic Society last Wednesday at Lemieux Library.
project called Jungle Canopy. This
program entailed creating a chemical
which would defoliate the Vietnamese
rain forest in order to get at the
Vietnamese guerrillas who were hiding
underneath thesheltering trees.
"We were doing basic research in
Panama that was being applied the next
day to the combat situation in Vietnam
in order to defoliate something that
people back home thought they were
still debating," said Ogelsby. The
people and the American government
were being deceived. This led Ogelsby
to become involved in the student
movement.
The movement had managed to put
the war on the national agenda,forcing
the American people to face thiscrisis.
By 1968 the political apparatus had
acknowledged the warcouldnotbe won
and was pullingout
Withan impliedcoalitionbetween the
Kennedy liberals and the CivilRights
movement, the student movement had
done whatit set out to doand was in a
position to play a part in the elections
of thatyear,he said
The tragic assassinations of Martin
Luther KingandRobertKennedyduring
1968 marked the downfall of the
movement. Many of the most
passionateandidealistic felt calledupon
toact in anextreme way, saidOglesby.
According to Oglesby, SDS was
non-violent until 1968, but through
later examples, the group saw they
wouldnotbeallowedto winthat way.
By 1970 SDS had come apart. The
unity of thegroup was dispersedamong
violent and non-violent activists,said
Oglesby.
No one will ever settle what Vietnam
or the 1960s are about any more than
anyone willever settle the Civil war.It
was a period that is with us forever to
vex us,andIhope, tochallenge us,said
Oglesby.
ByTASHA STEPHENSON
staff reporter
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WIDSOM TEETH EXAM AND FULLMOUTH X-RAY
<£ iQ.95 Christopher C. LeCuyer, D.D.S.ONLY $I*7" Northwest MedicalDental Center
1001 Broadway at Madison, Suite 307
Call foran Seattle, WA 98122
appointment Kitty-corner fromSeattle University
322-6685 New Patients ONLY-- Present coupon
Malcolm Miller lecturer on !
Chartres Cathedral )
Special slide lecture on the stainglass ofChartres ?
Feb. 27,1988 * 2:00 p.m., * Pigott Auditorium
Ticketsare $6.00 I
For informationcontact the Dept. ofHistory CaseyBldg.
Recruiter
Microsoft, the leader in microcomputer software
development, has an excellent careeropportunity
for an entry-level Recruiter.
You willbe responsible for driving all phases
of the recruiting process to include: delining posi-
tions, setting recruitment strategies, developing
advertising, screening and interviewingcandida-
tes, making recommendations to line managers
regarding hiringdecisions and executingcampus
recruiting program.
Qualifications should include a four-year
degree in general business, speech communica-
tions, human resource management or other
related disciplines. Coursework in Human
Resources is preferred.
Microsoft offers an excellent compensation
and benefits package. We will be oncampus
interviewing, Friday, February 26. Contact your
placement office for signup information or send
your resume to: MICROSOFT CORPORATION,
College Relations, Dept. MBCN-288, 16011
please. We are BN£/
an equal VHl^ W^mMopportunity V *Jjjo<os ■ " £/
employer. M
' ■
s 11Hi -
Microsoft
Vincent Price, Lillian Gish, Bette Davis and Ann Sothern explore feelings of
growing old in "The Whales of August."
17, 1988/The Spectator
"Three Sisters" provokes
reflection with simplicity
Joyce Mycka-StetHerTDyla^MarshaiiiindJerri^ee Young in the title roles
of Anton Checkhov's "The Three Sisters," directed by Arne Zasiove.
By BRADLEYSCARP
staff reporter
Theater aspires to the standard setby
Anton Chekhov.
While thatmay offend the legions of
Shakespearedevotees,it isnotmeantas
a comparison. Granted, none have ap-
proached the Bard's mastery of the
eloquent,but Chekhov's ability to see
life from everyone's point of view
creates a richness of human emotion
that makes his works timeless and
memorable.
TheBathhouse Theatre'spresentation
of "TheThree Sisters" offers a wonder-
ful example of Chekhov's ability to
illustrate a simple story,and in a way
guaranteestoprovokeareflection about
the nature of the human condition.
Chekhov deftly paints humanity. He
offers so much of life the atmosphere
overflows the stage and permeates the
audience,and we begin to see the per-
formance asamirror of our ownlives.
The play centers around three sisters
longing to leave their mundane pro-
vincial routine and return to cosmo-
politan Moscow, the cityof their birth.
While considerable distinctions are
evident in the three characters,theypale
in comparison to the unanimous
nostalgia for the capitol. "To Moscow!
ToMoscow!" is their cry.
The youngest sister, Irina, is
beautiful,unmarried,light-hearted and
brimming with youthful illusions.
Masha is passionate, but unhappily
married to a dull schoolteacher. The
eldest, Olga, works as a school-
mistress and sees herself becoming an
old maid. They also have a brother,
Andrei,whoonceappeareddestined for a
professorship butnow wallows,without
a. -ition,as a minor beaurocrat married
toa domineeringwife.
A regiment from the military takes
lodging in the town, and a small group
of the officers begin to visit the house
regularly. The sisters delight in this
infusion of new life into their dreary
town. Soon, the sisters arecaught up in
a whirlwind ofenthusiasm. Masha falls
in love and has an affair with a major
from their beloved Moscow. Irina,
though not in love,agrees to marry a
plain looking officer who worships her.
Olga considers abandoning the school
before a promotion to headmistress ties
her to the job for good.
The other characters provide colorful
background with their contrasting
personalities and problems, especially
brother Andrei, the unsuccessful
See "Sisters" page8
ByMICHAELABETOR
staff reporter
"Whales of August"
Silver screen stars explore aging
years to thecareof her blind and some-
whatornery sister,Libby.
Sarah and Libby are in perpetual
disagreement over how to grow old.
Sarah believes life shouldbe embraced
and lived to the fullest,no matter what
the person's age. Libby, on the other
hand, thinks that she andher sister are
too old to try anything new and dif-
ferent
Adapted from David Berry's 1981
play, "The Whales of August" isnotan
action-packed adventure. The camera is
relatively stationary and the story takes
place entirely in and around Sarah's
house.
Younger audiences might find them-
selves uncomfortable with "The Whales
of August's" frank look at getting old.
Theprospect ofbecoming incapacitated
and losingindependence is alittle scary
at firstbut if you look below the surface
to the subtext, you will discover that
this film is not just about old age. Itis
about not giving up hope or losing
sight of goals— important lessons to
peopleof allages.
"The Whales of August" brings
together four of the silver screen's
biggest stars in anintimate look at how
different people respond to the aging
process.
Thecharacters aresoadeptlyportrayed
that we tend to forget we are seeing
Lillian Gish,Bette Davis, AnnSothern
andVincent Price. We actually believe
we are taking apeekat two days in the
life of sisters Sarah (Gish) and Libby
(Davis), longtime friend Tisha (South-
ern) and aquaintance Mr. Maranov
(Price).
In the openingblack-and-white scene,
three young women are seen around the
turnof the century in August excitedly
whale- watching. As the picture turns to
color, we seean old woman lookingout
to the beach in anticipation of the
whales' annual return.
The film takesplace in the 1950s at
Sarah'sbeach-front homeon anislandin
Maine. Sarah has devoted tne last 15
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Software
Test Engineer
Part-time
AtSpaceLabs,our challenge is to keepup with the constantneed for new approaches
in medical instrumentation. We've established our reputation as a world leader by
meeting this challengeandproviding the health care industry with the highestquality
clinical information systems, patient monitoring equipment and ambulatory
monitoringproducts.
Now we have a challenge for you: Help us continue to respond to the needs of the
marketplace through the expansionofour productsandservices.
Will have at least junior status in obtaining a degree in engineering or computer
science. Will have fluency inBasic andPascal.Emphasis insoftware engineeringand
operating systems. Will be familiar with PC. This is a two month temporary
part-time position.Candidate will work approximately 20 hoursper week.
Will conduct the evaluation of software used in medical monitors and medical
information systems. Includes writing and running test programs, evaluating results
andgenerating testdocumentation.
If interested,call Steve Shimeall between 8:00a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday at882-3778. EOE.Proof oflegalright to work inU.S.required.
SpaceLabs
Now available at the SUBook Store
Subscription t0...
®ljcjNeUrj[Jork®imeis
at a50% savings from single-copyprice. (Discount only for weekday
paper)Daily discountrateis 250. Newspaperscanbepickedup during
normal storehoursMon. -Fri.Please contact theBook Store.
There's Noh drama in Japan,and in
two weeks,it will becoming to Seattle.
Described as a celebration of an
emotion that creates an experience
through drama, music and symbolism,
Noh drama will be performed at the
Intiman theater starting Feb. 24.
William Taylor, Seattle University
associateprofessorof English,provided
background on Noh drama during a
lecture at the Seattle Art Museum.
Taylor said any information obtained
regarding Noh drama is helpful in
understanding aperformance.
"People tend togetNohdramamixed
up with Kabuki drama, the other
popular drama form inJapan," he said.
"Kabuki is big,bombastic,exaggerated
and great fun. Noh is cool, spiritual,
refined andelegantlybeautiful."
Taylor said that most Americans are
more familiar with Kabuki drama and
know little aboutNoh.
"Peopleknow about Kabuki because
it is more accesible and easier to
understand," he said. "Kabuki uses the
wild make-up that many people are
familiar with. Noh,on the other hand,
ismore restrained and complex. Masks
and unrealistic, luxurious costumes are
worn,andmuch of theperformanceuses
complex symbolism."
Taylor said that one of the largest
problems American audiences have with
Noh drama is understanding the
arrangementandmeaningof the stage.
"The stage in Noh always stays the
same, no matter what play is being
performed," he said. "On theleft sideof
the stage, there is a bridge which
symbolically connects this world and
the spiritual world. In front of the
bridge there are three pine trees, and
there isa largepainting of apine tree on
'Feb. 17,1988/The Spectator
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gambler, idealist and cuckold. We are
also treated to the family doctor who
had long forgottenhismedicine,butnot
hiscynicism.
When theregiment moves on and the
officers must leave, the sisters plunge
back into their moroseness. The
discussion surfaces again about the
meaning of life. The focus always
reverts to this topic. The issue lingers
throughout theplay,from the inebriated
doctor questioning whether anything
actually exists, to the three sisters
clutching tightly to one another and
wonderingwhytheysuffer.
Perhaps thisreveals some of the irony
and subtle humor of the Chekhov
masterpiece. While the characters debate
theabstract andlofty meanings of their
lives, theyare surrounded by the thing
itself, life, in all of its pettiness and
triviality.
The seating arrangement at the
Bathhouse Theatre provides for an
intimate relationship between the
performersand the audience. It'salmost
like sitting in someone's living room
duringan argument.You feel as though
the actors might turn and ask you a
question at any moment. This lends
Simplicity is successful device in "ThreeSisters"
itself to the subtle nature of the play.
Though there are boisterous moments,
and the strengthof theproduction comes
through the development and under-
standingof the characters.
Director Arne Zaslovehas succeeded
inpresenting the simplicity and subtlety
which characterizes Chekhov's work.
The only noticeable flaw might be the
lack of empathy in the sister-in-law,
Natasha. Chekhov's characters are
generally not one dimensional, yet
Natasha is cast as deliberately ruthless
and completely without redeeming
qualities.
The costumesproperlyestablished the
setting, while the lighting and set
design accented the moods. The various
dresses for the three sisters were each
quietly elaborate, as befitting their
status,and the soldiers stoodresplendent
in their turn-of-the-century officer's
uniforms. The backdrops for the set
consisted of lightly decorated wooden
screens which served to enhance rather
thandistract from the performance.
"TheThree Sisters" will beperformed
from Feb. 4 to March 13 at The
Bathhouse Theatre,7312 W. Greenlake
Dr.N.For tickets and information,call
524-9108.
Filmdelves into dissatisfaction with aboring story
Maggie Smith and Bob Hosklns face the loss of their romantic ideals in
"The Lonely Passion of Judith Hearne."
Ulterior motives bring a past-her-
prime piano teacher and a scheming
Americanbachelor togetherin aDublin
boardinghousein the '50s.
After 30years inNew York, James
Madden (Bob Hoskins) comes to live
with his landlady sister (Marie Kean)
and her repugnant piggy son (lan
McNeice).
By VILMA J.TENNERY
staff reporter
Expectations usually lead to
disappointment. Andso itgoes for two
peoplein "TheLonely Passionof Judith
Hearne," playing at the new Metro
Cinemas Tenplex at 45th and Roose-
velt.
The new roomer, Judith Hearne
(Maggie Smith), strikes up a con-
versation atbreakfast withMr.Madden
hoping to snare this prosperous looking
American. Instead of the tall,dark and
handsome dream man of her youth, the
agingJudith realistically setshercap for
this short, middle-aged balding man.
She wantsa husband to save her from a
lonelylife and sees Mr.Madden as her
"Mr.Right."
Mr.Madden sees Judithasa potential
financial backer for his Americanquick
lunchcafe.
After a short courtship including
Sundaymass anddinner ata fancyhotel,
Judith convinces herself Madden wants
to marry her, while Madden dreams of
openinghis new business.
Disappointment looms when Mrs.
Rice (Marie Kean) shatters Judith's
fantasy. The landlady explains her
prosperousbrother's moneycomes from
an insurance settlement and he was
employedasahotel doorman. Upsetby
this turn of events,Judith turns to the
bottle for comfortandpasses out drunk.
Consumed with guilt because of her
Irish Catholic background, the aging
spinster runs to the confessional beg-
gingfor priestly forgiveness.
Because of her drunkenbinge,Judith
is left without a room at Mrs. Rice's
boarding house. Withdrawing her sav-
ings, Judith holes up in a fancy hotel
withher comfort~the bottle.
theback wall."
The Intiman theater is perfectly suited
for a production of Noh drama,
accordingtoTaylor.
"Noh is usuallymade for anaudience
of 400 to 500people, so it will fit into
the Intiman nicely," he said. "The
audience sits in both the front and the
left side of the stage, and for this the
Intiman willadaptnicely."
Taylor warns that theatergoers should
not let the complexity of Noh drama
turn them away.
ByKENBENES
staff reporter
SU professor knows
Noh drama inJapan
Drunk againshe turns to the priest for
answers to God'sexistence. When heis
unable to give her an answer,shesays,
"If there is no other life, I've wasted
mine."
Judith collapses andis cartedolIto a
nursing home to recuperate from a
breakdown.
Still under the illusion Judith is a
womanofmeans,Mr.Madden visits her
at the nursing home proposing a mar-
riage-businessarrangement.
Faced with the truth,Judith pulls the
pieces of her life together without
religion and withoutMadden.
It's hard to find fault with the highly
talented cast. Maggie Smith plays the
desperate bird-like character convinc-
ingly.BobHoskins' performance shows
whyhe wontheGoldenGlobeaward for
"MonaLisa."
But it's not enough. This film
simmers too long and never really
comes toa rolling boil.Some scenes go
onand on to the pointofboredom.
The Catholic priest's stern reproach
leaves one understanding why Judith
rejects her religion. Instead of compas-
sionandcomfort, she'srebuked tosober
upbecause "those whodon'tbelieveare
soalone."
Two women sitting next to me
summed up the movie. "Did you enjoy
it," said one woman to her friend.
"That'snot the wordI'd use," she said.
That'snot the wordI'duseeither.
"What people need to realize is that
Noh drama originated in Fourteenth
Century Japan,and notmany people are
experts on the Japaneseculture of this
time," he said. "In many ways, Noh
drama demandsmore from an audience
thananyother art form.But thebenefits
of seeing Noh performed live are
tremendous."
The Intiman will present the Noh
drama "Hagoromo," which translated
means "The Feather Robe." Tickets are
$12and canbe purchasedbycalling the
Seattle Art Museum.
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By DAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
helpedthe cause with 14 points and 13
boards.
LaniKalutyczofSimonFraserkicked
in 25 points, includinga halfcourt shot
as the firsthalfbuzzer sounded.
The Lady Chieftains outscored the
Clan 18-0 during a five minute stretch
in the first half. From then on the
womencruised to their 22nd winof the
season. The SU womenare now 18-2in
NAIA District 1,22-2overall.
Chieftain loss streak
grows to sevengames
The Seattle University women's
basketball teamcollected a teamrecord
14th straight win last night, downing
Simon-Fraser77-59.
Leading the way for the Lady
Chieftains was forward Lisa Hill. The
sophomore scored 20pointsand snared
13 rebounds. JuniorcenterKarin Bishop
Chieftain women
top Simon-Fraser
ByMARTY NILAND
snorts editor
Lisa Hill (4), Michelle Hackett, Kajsa Clark (obscured) and Karin
Bishop (on floor) struggle for the ball with Sara Haave (12) and
Nancy Innes (24) of Simon-Fraser. SU's Katrina Baldwin heads back
to play defense.
Lewis-Clark State. Themendefeated the
Warriors 80-76 on January 15, but
many Chiefatinplayers feel the Warriors
have the toughest gym for visitors, so
the return match should be a tough
contest.
Next Tuesday, the men return home
for their second game with the North-
west College Pioneers at 7:30 p.m.
Northwest is 0-14in the district anddid
not give the Chiefs muchof a fight in a
100-82 SUvictory onJanuary 12.
The SeattleUniversity Chieftains lost
two games last week, dropping their
record to7-7 inNAIADistrict 1, 10-14
overall. They are tied with Alaska-
Southeast for eighth place in NAIA
District 1. The two weekend losses
extended their losing streak to seven
games.
The team started its NAIA District 1
schedule with seven straight wins,but
injuries and the pitfalls of playing on
the roadcaught upwith them.
Freshman forward John Kinghas not
played in two weeks beacuse of a bout
with pneumonia, and sophomore Eric
Petersen, who suffered a broken nose
against Western Washington, has been
playing with aprotectivemask.
SU coach BobJohnson said Petersen
has beengivenclearance toplay without
the mask. He also said King practiced
for the first time yesterday.
"We're a very young team," said
senior forward Tony Pope, the team's
co-captain. "Teams didn'tknow what we
could do at first. But once they found
out how good we were, they made ad-
justments the second time they played
us."
The losing streak has darkened the
Chiefatins' playoff hopes considerably.
Western Washington has all but sewed
up the regular season title with a 12-2
district mark. However,eight teams are
all within 3 1/2 games ofeach other in
the chase for the remaining playoff
spots.
In order for the Chiefs to make the
playoffs, they must win all their
remaining games and hope for teams
ahead of them to lose as well. The top
four teams in the district make the
playoffs.
The Chieftains will face return
matches with three district teams this
week.OnFriday, they travel toSpokane
for a game with Whitworth. The men
defeated Whitworth 66-64 at Connolly
Center on Jan. 8.
The next night, they travel to
Lewiston, Idaho for a rematch with
TheChiefs: 7-7 in NAIA District 1,10-14
overall
Last Week:
February 13 Lost toCentral Washington 90-70" SU shot35 percent for thegame." The loss was theChieftains'seventhstraight.
February 11- Lost to St.Martin's 80-66
" St.Martin's cameback from a 35-31halftime deficit to win." SU shotonly 29 percentin the secondhalf.
This Week:
February 19-At Whitworih
" ThePirates are6-10 indistrict, 14-12overall.
"SU topped Whitworth66-64 on Jan.8.
February 20- AtLewis Clark State
" The Warriors are10-5 Indistrict play,16-11 overall." TheChiefs beatLCSC 80-76 onJan.12.
February 22- Home against Northwest College,7:30p.m.
" ThePioneers are0-14 Indistrict play, 3-24 overall." SUhandedNorthwest a100-82defeat onJan12.
Correction:
The story about the division of the
Northwest Collegiate soccer conference
in the Feb. 3 edition of the Spectator
incorrectly listed the SU men's soccer
team's record. The men were 2-8 in
league playand4-12overall.
Also, the story indicated the division
TheLady Chiefs:i8-2 innaia I
District1,22-2 overall,Ranked
19th among NAIA teams
LastWeak:
Last Night-Defeated Simon Fraser 77-59
" Lisa Hill scored 20 points tolead SU." SUheld theClan scoreless torover
five minutes In the first hall.
February 13-Defeated St Martin's 90-59." Karin Bishopled theLady Chiefs with22 points." SUheld theSaints to38percentshooting for the
game.
This Week:
February 19- at Whitworth
" ThePirates will forfeit thegame toSU.
February 20- atLewis-ClarkState" The Warriors are9-8 Indistrictplay.16-14
overall." SU defeatedLCSC 70-60onFeb. S.
of the league wasdesigned to make the
league more competitive. SU soccer
coach Brett Lawlor said last week the
move was made in order to keep
Portland and Pacific Lutheran, who
could only schedule six leaguecontests,
from leaving the league. However,
Lawlor said the new alignment may
have the effect of making the league
morecompetitive.
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BARRY EBEN. PH.D.
Clinical psychologist and former director,
SU CounselingCenter
PERSONAL CONSULTATION
emotional distress,relationships,self-esteem,assertiveness,
procrastination,loss, problems at work or school,and other issues.
, Income basedfees. KingCountyMedicalPreferred Provider.
Eligiblefor many other insurances.
WashingtonPsychologyLicense #757
1836 Westlake Aye.N.
-
Suite 300 A 285-7771
Seattle, WA 98109 527-7053
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The Seattle University men's and
women's first year Alpine ski teams
finishedlast in their respective divisions.
But coach Mike Dahlem says he is
optimistic about the future.
Dahlem sayshis optimism comes from
improvement in the team's performance
throughout the season. He said the most
promising skiers from this year's team
willreturnagain for the1989 season.
"There was a lot of improvement,"
saysDahlem. "Mostof the teams we were
goingup againsthadpeople whohadbeen
skiing competitively for five or six years.
Most of our people had never skied in
competition."
He expects the team to gain
improvement because the top four men,
including Junior Brian Dennehy,and the
top woman, Katy Brandis, will return
next season.
Dahlem also bases his optimism for
the comingyear on his recruitingefforts.
Dahlem says David Sword, a NASTAR
pace setter, who skis atCrystal Mountain,
is considering coming to SU as a
freshman next year.
Both the men's and women's teams
placedbehind theother six schools in the
Northern Division of the National
Collegiate Ski Association's Northwest
Region, but showed signs of
improvement throughout the year.
Thebest performanceby either team in
a meet was a fifth place finish by the
women at Snoqualmie,Jan. IS toJan. 17.
Despite the lack of depth and
experience, both teams managed to be
competitive toward theendof the season.
In a meet at Crystal Mountain,Brandis
and Dennehy each came close to
qualifying for theregional playoffs. Any
racer whocan finish ameetin the top five
in each divisionautomatically qualifies.
Brandis, a sophomore, finished sixth
among the women, while Dennehy, a
junior, finished seventh in the men's
division.
Hawes' happiness is Chieftains' delight
ByMARTYNILAND
sportseditor
ByKENBENES
staff reporter
When discussing basketball, Steve
Hawes speaks little about winning,
statistics or stardom. Instead, the first
year assistant coach for the Seattle
University men's basketball team
describes the sportin termsofhappiness.
"Ibeganplaying the gamewhenIwas
5 years old," he said. "Since then,
Hubie's,Itry to teach the same lessons."
Although Hawes is aware of all the
problems that can occur in college
athletics,he said he feels SUhas done a
goodjobof handling student athletes.
"The pressureshere are not toogreat,"
he said. "(Head) Coach (Bob) Johnson
has set guidelines for both study and
practice. Ifaplayerneeds tutoringorany
other help,all he has todois ask."
Hawes is also working toward a
sociology degree at UW, which he said
will helphimreach his goal of becoming
aheadcoach at thecollege level.
"Any coach wishes toget inaposition
to landa head coachingjob atacollege,"
he said. "But that's in the future. I've
only been anassistant coach for less than
a year, and I'm pretty happy with what
I'mdoing."
Steve Hawes was a two time
All-American while playing at IiVV.
Now he has brought his talent and
experience to SU as an assistant
coach.
throughout my career, I'vebeen happy."
Growing upin theSeattle area,Hawes
had a lot to be happy about. Attending
Mercer Island High School,he earned
Ail-American honors during his senior
year.
As a three year starter at theUniversity
of Washington during the early 70s,
Hawes was a two time All-American.
His career scoring mark of 20.9 points
pergame still standsas the school's best
ever. In addition, he set the school's
single season rebounding mark in 1971
with 386 rebounds for a 14.8 per game
average.
Hawesbeganhisprofessional career in
Venice,Italy, where he played for two
years.He thenperformed for 10 years in
the National Basketball Association,
spending time with Houston, Portland,
Atlanta andSeattle.
Hawesreturned toVenice toplayhis
final yearofpro basketball.
But even with these achievements,
Hawes neverconsidered himself astar.
"I was simply doing something I
enjoyed,"he said. "I was lucky in thatI
had success at the sport and was able to
play on successful teams."
Returning to Seattle, Hawes is now
attempting to teach his basketball
knowledge toSUplayers.
"I've found coaching to be really
interesting," he said. "As a player,I
couldn't always see why coaches do what
theydo.NowI'm starting to learn."
Hawes feels thereis amajor difference
between being a player and being a
coach.
"As a player, the emphasis is on how
youdo as an individual,"he said. "As a
coach, the concern is with the teamas a
whole.Itry to emphasize team success
without destroyingplayerconfidence."
Hawes saidhe feels Hubie Brown,his
coach in Atlanta,had a large impact on
his basketball philosophy.
"He was a tremendous teacher who
shared his knowledge of the game with
his players," said Hawes. "He was a
tough disciplinarian who felt players
should be prepared to work hard.
Although my personality differs from
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Katy Brandis, the top women's alpine skier, came close to qualifying
for the regional playoffs. She and Brian Dennehy, the top men's
skier, will be back for more action next year.
SPORTS & RECREATION
Coach sees bright future
for alpine ski teams
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DID YOUR MOM OR DAD
ATTEND SEATTLE UNIVERSITY?
If so, you may be eligible to apply for the
McGoldrick Alumni Scholarship and the Alumni
Merit Scholarship!
REQUIREMENTS" The applicant's parent(s) must have attended Seattle
College/University for a minimum of one year or have
earned 45 credit hours." Theapplicant must possessan academic gradepoint
average of 3.0 and present competitive SAT, ACT or
WPCT test scores." Theapplicant must state extracurricular activities and
accomplishments." A 250 to 500 word essay, written andsubmitted by the
applicant, should reflect upon your dreams, goals
and ambitions for the future.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE" Theapplicant must have completed both the Admissions
and Financial Aid applications. (Studentsnot selected for
Alumni Scholarships will be recommended to University
officials for further aid consideration.)" A complete application packet which includes a current
Ptranscript,SAT, ACT or WPCT test scores,
extracurricular activities and the essay must be prepared
and submitted by the applicant. (Packets that are
incomplete cannot be considered by thecommittee.)
APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH8, 1988
For more information,stop by the Alumni Relations Office,
Admin. 120,or call 296-6100.
University
FOUNDED 1891"/
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT
The spring quarter activity
calender meeting will be Feb. 25th at3
p.m. in the Student Union Building
Conference room. The meeting is
designed to facilitate better com-
munication about club, department and
organization events.
Matteo Ricci College--II is
now accepting applications for its
1988-89 teamofstudentpeeradviors.If
you are a sophomore or junior with a
GPA of at least 3.0, are trustworthy,
sympathetic andcapable of developing
the abilities requiredof agood advisor,
please attend one of the informational
meetings being held at noon on
February 17 and 18 in Casey 119, or
contact Jodi Kelly, Casey 120,
296-5405.
Off Campus
The Department of Corrections
is looking for students who might be
interestedinCorrections asaprofession.
As an intern, students will be able to
work directly with a Community Cor-
rections officer in dealing with
offenders, police agencies, courts,
prisons, treatmentfacilities and victims.
If interested, contact Chuck Wright,
M.A., Community Corrections Spe-
cialist at 1601 Second Avenue, 10th
floor,Seattle, WA 98101.
The Honorable Maxine Waters
will speak on Thursday, Feb. 18, 7
p.m. atMt. Zion Baptist at 19th and E.
Madison. California Assemblywoman
Waters is hosted by El Centro de la
Raza.
from 'SU' page one
"You've got to respect that people are
really busy."
Although some students,according to
a Spectator comment survey last week,
said they felt pressured to sign thepoll
without really being given information
about it,Lippeat asserts the people he
has canvassing have all gone through
training and are informing the people
"exactly" what thepetition is about.
"I'll say what youare signing for is a
waivable fee,"said Lippeat.
Until the petition is presented to his
office,Eshclman said, there is little his
office will do. "We are certainly not
going todoanything at this time. There
is nothing for us to do."
City pans master plan
WashPIRG was asked to come on
campus to start the chapter by an
interested group of SU public
administration students,said Lippcat.
Thepetitioning procedure is the only
way of insuring that the majority of the
campus supports a WashPIRG chapter,
according toLippeat.
"It is abasic democratic operation;it
is how initiatives are run,"he said.
Gathering the signatures has been
tough, saidLippeat,addingmostpeople
were supportive while others were
apathetic. When asked if this campus
wasany moreapathetic or harder togain
signatures from,Lippeatt said itwas no
harder than it would be outin society.
WashPIRG petitions on
"We're concerned right off the top
with the height restrictions," Pierce
said. "It would severly restrict the op-
tions available."
While Pierce admitted that 85 feet
would be sufficient for SU's use, the
extra height is necessary to attract a
developer to build the project. "What-
ever you have left over for the
developer, that's whatmakes the project
juicy for them," he said.
So far, the DCLU has held four
public hearings for discussion of the
master plan. These hearings allowed
DCLU to gather background for its
recommendations.
The next step is the public hearing
before ahearing examiner. That hearing
■willgiveallconcernedparliesachance
to air their opinions on the DCLU
proposal.
Looking Ahead
from 'Plan' page one
"The necessary length of aregulation
track-that means tip to tip—is
something like 532 or 536 feet," said
John Eshclman, Ph.D., executive vice
president. He added the recommended
size is about the same as the existing
intramural field located near Campion
Tower. The track on that field is not
regulationsize.
The master plan also calls for the
erection of a 10 to 12 story apartment
-commercial high-riseon Broadway.The
building would replace the Swedish
Hospital Parking Garage, which stands
on landownedby SU.
DCLUrecommended zoning for that
pieceof land that would allow only an
%5 foot tallstructure. A taller building
would be out of character with sur-
rounding Swedish Hospitalstructures,
according to the DCLUreport.
OnCampus
Ash Wednesday is Feb. 17.
There will be a noon Mass in
Campion Chapel with Fr. Joseph
McGowan, S.J. as Presider. There will
be no noon Mass inBellarmine Chapel
that day,although other Masses will be
at 6:30 a.m. in the Administration
Building Chapel and at 4:30 p.m. in
Bellarmine Chapel.
The Seattle University Office
of Admissions will hold its annual
Health and Human Resources Career
Fair '88 on Feb. 24, 1988 form 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. on campus in the Casey
Building. Faculty, students,and alumni
reps will be on hand to talk about
careers in health and human resources.
Form more information and/or regi-
stration materials, please contact the
Office ofAdmissions at 296-5800.
Seattle University's graduate
school will hold an open house
Wednesday, Feb. 24 form 4:30 p.m. to
7 p.m. in the Lemieux Library foyer.
Fourteen degreesare offered, including
the largest accredited MBA program in
the stale and a master's in software
engineering program which is the first
of its kind in the country. Other
graduate degrees are available in
education,public administration, reha-
bilitation, school pyschology and
ministries. With evening and weekend
classes, the programs are designed for
the working professional. Repre-
sentatives from each of the 14 graduate
degreeprograms will beon hand at the
open house to answer questions. Call
296-5900 for moreinformation.
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By Leigh Rubin
NEWS
Rubes
The detectives returned to question Tom Tom, the
Piper's son. It seemed that certain inconsistencies
in his original statement did not appear kosher.
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TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES. Five blocks from
campus. Sense of humor, some
genius.325-3081.
SU's closest affordable housing. (15 )
new 1 Bdrm, Security, City Views,
Quiet Units. 3 blocks west, 925
Cherry - $325 rent - Istmonth $250
+dep. - 382-9601.
For anyoneinterestedinhelping toset
up a new non-profit organization
promoting household self-sufficiency
(e.g., intensive vegetablegardening,
solar energy, conservation and
recycling, home repair, etc.), contact
Bob at 641-7449.
HELP WANTED:Enthusiastic,entre-
prenurial type with computer know-
ledge to join ZENITH DATA
SYSTEMS as a campus represen-
tative. Earn a free computer for your
college education! Contact 206-453-
5388 for additional information.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP
PAY! C.I. 121 24th Aye. N.W. Suite
222,Norman,OK 73069.
Work Study Helper-UW Dept. of
Psychology & Behavior Sciences at
Harborview. Large family research
study, 2 positions, D.E. and Clerical.
CarolGodon 223-3117.
CLASSIFIEDS
HOMEDIALYSIS ASSISTANT
Responsibleindividual needed toassist
patient in dialyzing at home on
artificial kidneymachine. Seward Park
location. 3-week training program
provided in Seattle: Mon-Fri, 3-11
pm.Following training, approx. 5-6
hours per treatment, 3 evening
treatmentsper week.Health care exp.
highly preferred. Call Julie Krahn,
292-3071.
Wanted, Campus Rep. for the New
York Times on Seattle Univ.
Campus. Interestedpersonspleasecall
1-800-631-2500.
Part time spring, full time summer
crew aboard pilot house ketch
VENTANA. Private cabin and head.
Northwest saling experience, main-
tenance skills, and congenial dis-
position required.Reply with resume
and references to: 98 Union
- #1000,
Seattle, WA 98101.
VOLUNTEERVICTIMADVOCATE
PROSECUTOR'SOFFICE
JUVENILESECTION
Learn about the justice system while
helping crime victims.Requiresoffice
experience,goodcommunication skills,
strong reasoning ability, 9 hrs. wkly,
between 8:30 - 4:30 weekdays, 2 qtr.
commitment. CREDITAVAIL- ABLE.
Call Jill,343-2415.
